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B This is an interview with Milton Hanzel for the Youngstown State University Olal 
History Proglam on the Korean Wm by Don F. Bakel at 137 Bane Avenue, Newton Falls, 
Ohio at 7 o'clock p m 

Okay Milt, Do you remembel how you first found out about Korea and what you knew 
about it at that time? 

H Well, I knew there was trouble in the Far East When I really was made more awme of it, 
I happened to be living in California I went out there by myself as a single young man 
I found a job in the foundry I lived out thele for a year I was drafted into the Almy I 
passed my physical for the Atmy I was just waiting to be called Suddenly, I decided 
that I didn't want to be a dog face and fight on the front lines So I quit my job, got on a 
plane, and flew back to Newton Falls, and I enticed a couple of my friends to join the Air 
Force. So, we all went down together and joined the Air FOlce From there we went to a 
base It was basic training in Texas I remembel it was very, very cold. I remembel 
there was thousands and thousands of young men in Amelica with the same idea that I 
did, join the Air FOice 

So consequently, the base was vastly overcrowded We stayed in tents Eight or ten men 
in a tent, I can't quite recall, with no heat. And it was cold. It was leally cold It was 
snowing in Texas I thought that Texas was warm all the time, but this was very, very 
cold Rumors were around hele that there was a scene in my tent where people claimed 
that they were dying from pneumonia. We got thtee blankets, and that's all we had 
There was a bleeze Cold nights We got up at 5 am, and we stood in line for a half an 
hour just to use the toilet facilities in the barracks, which were nearby. After that we 
stood in line again outside the mess hall where we got fed The food was so bad that 
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most of the men in the Air FOlce, at that time the recruits, wete wtiting back to theit 
congressmen. It was the sort of activity from Washington where their people were 
coming from Senators and tepresentatives were sneaking into the base and getting into 
show lines to see how bad the food was The food wasn't bad, thete just wasn't enough 
of it. We never had enough to eat I was in the regular Air Force and we stayed thete 
about five or six weeks Then we got orders to transfer to Califolllia. 

B Before the, could you tell me what a typical day was like in basic training for the Air 
Fotce? 

H Yes We'd get up at 5 a m. and use the toilet facilities for a half an hour to forty-five 
minutes where we shaved and did whatever we had to, take a showet Then, we went and 
stood in line for about forty-five minutes to an hour before we got into the mess hall 
About half past eight in the morning we had fifteen minutes to thirty minutes of fun 
Then, we would start marching There's be a lot of marching and close ordet dtills And 
learning the fundamentals of how to keep the banacks clean In our case, tents Just how 
to live in an orderly fashion 

I temember one thing They used to march us to chUlch every Sunday They didn't fOlce 
you to go to church, but they found out whether you were Catholic, Protestant, or Jewish, 
or whatever you wete Whatever you wete you marched to that church, and if you didn't 
want to go in you didn't have to You could stay outside, but of course, everyone that 
marched went in rather than stand outside You got to sit down inside the church But 
we had a few, at that point, gung-ho sergeants, drill sergeants, who thought they were 
God, and we were afraid to death all the time we were there 

I'll nevet forget the one of the ftightening expetiences we had there. Well, to get back to 
the story There was also a fellow flOm Newton Falls called Robert Lewis He lived on 
Osher Street He was a flying officet, and he was a captain You must realize, in basic 
training you're aftaid of everyone One stripe, I think, is a general You don't talk back 
to nobody 

I always did everything well, and I'm not bragging I'm just telling you that I did 
everything well But one day, Captain Lewis from Newton Falls, who knew my sister 
Andrea teal well, came to visit me He said, "You have a visitor in Company 
Headquarters" So I went over there and there's this Bob Lewis So, instead of saluting 
him I said, "Hi, Bob" I shook hands with him, and the drill sergeant almost fainted right 
in his tracks because I didn't salute him So anyway, we'te scheduled to leave out and 
couldn't wait to get out of there. 

B Befote leaving, what about the tents? How many did they have in the tents? 

H I think there wete eight Eight to ten I think there was eight though Eight men, fOUl 
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across each side, on the bare ground Just tents, nothing else Just tents, cots, and three 
blankets A lot of us used newspapers as insulation, and we spent a lot of time trying to 
figUle out the best way to fold the blankets so we get the most used out ofthem 
Afterward, we'd check each othets idea of how to fold them so you get mire beneath you 
and on top And actually, it was cold, but I never was so uncomfortable that I was 
freezing to death You know, I nevet was warm and comfortable It wasn't close to 
freezing to death either 

As I remembet, when you wete otdered to leave, you had to special order tequest to have 
your dress blues on to travel These are your unifotms and dress blues out on the field 
You're all dtessed We're ready to leave We march out of the flight line, and the flight 
was canceled So, we had to march back to our area By that time, the tents are down 
About half past eleven at night, coldet than the devil, the winds blowing and it's snowing. 
The sergeant said, "Put up your tents" So, here we are trying to put these tents up, trying 
to poke these wooden pegs into the frozen ground and very mad and angty Finally, God 
sent somebody, but an officer came by, not even connected with OUI outfit and saw what 
was going He says, "These men cannot do this" He says, "We've got to find some 
place whete it's warm" 

So, he shipped us all over, we slept on floots everywhere In bay rooms, you know, 
relaxing rooms Everywhere on the base that was watm, we slept right on the floor We 
thanked God for that And that went on for three days Where there was a constant state 
of readiness to leave And we were allowed into the barracks that time, because the 
people occupied the barracks were out of them So, we could go in the daytime We 
wete not allowed to sit on the bU11k or lay on the bunk We could lay on the floor beneath 
the bunks So, about the third day, we left about one o'clock in the morning We arrived 
in California at four a m We were at that time like prisoners ofwat We were aftaid of 
evetything We were hungry We didn't know what to say to anybody We wete just 
like animals We didn't know what the hell to do 

So, we landed at Georgia Air Force Base, which is in the Mojave Desert in Southern 
California And immediately upon landing, they out us in a bus and took us directly to a 
mess hall fot food At that time, we were so frightened We wete afraid You recall back 
in Texas that you got one pat of butter, you got one slice of bread, you got one little 
potato, you got one little piece of meat, and you got a spoonful of peas. That was all you 
had to live on until the next meal We marched into the mess hall in the Georgia Air 
Fotce Base not knowing what to think. We were just frightened I'll never fotget when 
the man in front of me said, I'll never forget as long as I live, he said, "Could I have two 
pats of butter?" The guy says, " You could have all the damn buttet you want." He put 
like a half a pound on his plate He said, "How many eggs do you want? Five? Six?" 
We ate like pigs We thought we were in heaven, We kept thinking that we wete dead 
We died, and we wete in heaven This couldn't happen in the Air Force The next 
morning we woke, I'll never forget that either, I woke because the sun was shining It 
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was like six am, and things were quiet And we wele in a banacks of our own We 
slept in a bed It was like we were treated as if in heaven 
At that point we were joined by the 474 Fighter, a bomber squad That's a fighter plane 
that actually carried bombs, and they don't leally have dog fights, but these bomb fighters 
me jets So, I was in the 474 group headquarters, which had tluee fighter squadrons 
beneath it They operate, the Air Force, operates as a wing That's like an organization 
on a base, The it bleaks down into groups, three groups Each group has tluee fighter 
squadron fightels in it Ours was led, yellow, and blue I'll nevel forget that. We had 
one yellow stripe Each plate had a yellow shipe, a blue stripe, or a red shipe painted on 
his tail So, again we continued with our basic haining 

Actually, we were a pletty sharp glOUp of guys because most of the fellows at that time, I 
was a regular and a lot of them wei e, most of the men were reserves called flom Florida, 
California, and Texas The reserve guys were civilians who got two weeks duty per year 
Suddenly they're leported for the Korean War They'le on active duty full time But I 
was a regular So, I was in charge actually I was in charge I did a lot fiom my former 
days in the CAP S. and Naval Reserve So, I was in charge of training the squads and 
post order dJills 

B Do you want to stop and go back until about the CAP and the Naval Reselve? 

H Yeah, sure Back in 1945 or 1944, when the war was in full swing, at that time the 
counhy Olganized what they called the Civilian Air Patrol, the CAP They flew light 
planes and rescue missions and did a lot of things to help out the Ail F Ol ce They trained 
these young high school students to march We wore regulm uniforms As a matter of 
fact, one summer I went down to Lockburn Air Force Base in Columbus, stayed thele for 
a week and lived in the Air FOlce Barracks and went through the flight lines and learned a 
lot about the Air Force We mmched a lot, too We did basic training thele 

From there, when I was a senior in high school, the Naval Reserve Proglam was opened 
up to high school students So, I joined that I had very interesting experiences in the 
Naval Air Reserves For example, we took a tour of the Gleat Lakes in a patrol craft, 
about ninety of us We went through the Gleat Lakes, tluough Dehoit, through Chicago, 
Macklet Island, all through the Great Lakes And of COUIse, the big hit of the Naval 
Reserve for me was taking a hip on the battleship Wisconsin from Bayonne, New Jelsey 
to Puerto Rico A battleship is a huge ship They had us yOUllg men who never had any 
expelience at all firing forty millimeter gUllS In other words, we had to load and shoot 
them We didn't know what the hell we wele doing We were dropping shells all over 
the daJlln place It's aJllazing that no one got killed And there's five inch gUllS on them 
I'll never fOiget as long as I live, five inch guns Those were like forty feet away from us 
When a five inch gun files, it's a high piercing whack sound It just pierces your ear 
drums So, we had to put with that We fired at a target seventeen miles away You 
could see the shell going to the target That's how big they are 
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But anyway, that was an intelesting experience, but I didn't want to join. I had an 
expelience in the Reserves that lead me to go to some othel blanch of the service In the 
battleship, we had a thousand or more folks, or young men on the ship, than it was 
designed to hold. So, my bunk was the top one on a layer of six My head was about 
three inches from the bulkhead on top And I used to watch the cockroaches crawl across 
the beams You go up into your lockel and cockroaches jump out of your shoes The 
Matines were always on the battleship to keep ordel. You always had a contingent of 
Marines on every Naval vessel They keep the seamen in check, and they were hated by 
the Navy They we re always the first ones in the chow line They were always the first 
to do evelything. They kept the plisoners aboard the ship, the guys that screwed up 
I'll never fOlget how many guys got seasick on that ship, because a battleship not one 
goes forward and backwards but side to side at the same time The only way to combat 
that lay completely flat on your back, on the deck, with yOU1 arms stretched out That 
way you become part of the ship You'd feel great But, as soon as you stood up you'd 
get deathly sick I didn't, but a lot of guys did 

B What battleship w as that? 

H The Wisconsin It's still in use So, it was one of my expeliences. Like I said, when I 
went to California, and then I joined the Air Force, all this CAP experience and Naval 
Reserve paid off for me, because the Naval Reserve time I had was three yeats, counted 
as promotion in the Air FOlce I was far ahead of everybody else according to lank 
When we went to California, all these street niggels, you've got to bear in mind, the 
officers, the flying officers, of the 474th group, who wele all Reselvists, they had the 
option of resigning at that time 01 going home 

The rumor was that we wele going to B01deaux, Flance They went so far even flying 
about six ships to New Y O1k to be loaded into the plane, and the rest were going to 
follow They got loaded onto the aircraft carriels and taken over to Flance. Well, at the 
last minute the orders wele changed, and they were sent to Japan Everybody was fU1ious 
because they felt it was a rouse. The government pulled a lOuse on flying officers to get 
them to sign up to go to BOldeaux, France and they were really going to Japan So, that's 
where we went We went to Japan 

B How did you get ovel there? 

H We went over in a carrier Hele again, I lucked out again All the way over I was 
assigned the library duty I had no K P Matter of fact, my point is, that in my three and 
a half years in the Air F01ce, I nevel pulled one day K P Not one Just a fortunate tUlU 
of events. And as we got to Georgia Air Force Base I was always in charge of somebody 
As fat as the K.P went The worst job in the K P is cleaning out the grease traps You'd 
put your arms in grease up to your elbows, pulling glease out of these traps Anyway, we 
went over on a canier, and it was a good ship with food The Navy food is leally good, 
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and we were treated well We Ian in Yokohama 

B. What carrier were you on? 

H I can't remember, to tell you the huth It wasn't a real carrier It was a converted carriel, 
like a big ship with a deck on top So, it wasn't actually, really a legitimate Air Force 
Carrier, but it did carry planes It did fly planes flOm it It was a little smaller than real 
airctaft carriels But, we had landed in Yokohama The Japanese were out in full force 
Now, you bear in mind, this was in 1950 or emly 1951 It was a short time after the war, 
and the Japanese were still very much in awe of the U S servicemen So, all the Geisha 
gitls cmne down to the dock, and they did a tenific dance fOl us Then they loaded us 
flOm the ship They bussed us to a train and then we got on this hain not knowing where 
we were going. No one told us a word Fourteen hoUls later, we were in Misawa, Japan 
It's an Air Force Base in northern Japan As a matter offact, there's two people in 
Newton Falls right now at that base where I was I always told the twins that I wanted to 
go back, because I knew whele my bartacks were and I wanted to go back even now to 
see just for the memory of it But getting back to California, where I told you some 
intelesting stOlies there, tight aclOSS the street flom my bartacks I wanted to go there, 
too There was a swimming pool So, when you go out there, there was a swimming 
pool out there We had a swimming pool on the base It was so much different than the 
Texas base We were in awe By the time we'le going ovel to Japan, we're over with 
training, so we knew what we were doing I was assigned as an officer of personnel 

In Misawa, Japan we landed and signed into these bartacks We each had individual 
rooms Two to thtee in a room It really was nice, like a college dorm We had Japanese 
young men there that did all our WOlk for us As a far As a shining our shoes, keeping Oul 
clothes clean, and washing the floor We had none of that duty Ol K P Japanese did all 
that, too a lot ofthe Japanese took the gm bage home to eat I remember that In Japan, 
we were not allowed to eat the vegetables that they grew, because they used dirty kind of 
fertilizer, human waste We stayed there for about a yeal. Our biggest plide was that 
when we left the base in California at VictOl ville It was a small town in the desert which 
is about three miles away flOm the base Thele was a huge sign at least six by ten feet It 
gave you destinations of all the cities in Southern California like San Bemardino, L A. 
We stole that when we left and put it on the plane We had it erected in Japan As a a 
memOlY of our base tight outside Oul glOUp headquartels Then, I was assigned to 
communications I made up the officer in charge Thele was a captain and me We 
worked in a room with no windows It was top secret stuff We got these infOlmation 
sheets that taught us My duty everyday was to type these codes up on these eight and a 
half by eleven sheets, run them out to the various squadrons out on the flight line, and 
distribute them out, and take the old ones in Oul captain got sick and he went into the 
hospital, so I was totally responsible for that So, I did that for quite a few months And 
then, what we call our Sergeant or MajOl got transferred back to the States I was only a 
Buck Sergeant at the time, thlee shipes, so he gave me the job I had to tell Master 
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Selgeants what to do, and they didn't like that too well We did get along fine though 
We got settled down and then it was just fine That's the time, a time in a period I told 
you about before, ironic about the Wat, my fiiend from Newton Falls, who was a gunnel 
ofB-29's He's flying back from a mission in Korea, when he bombed the bridges and 
everything, and his whole field was sopped in. They came out and landed at our field at 
night with no identification 

I sent up about four fightels to intercept the bomber not knowing because at Misawa, in 
Northern Japan, we were always on alert Especially at Mayday. We always canied 
guns We had very strict security there I heard the phone ling in the barracks They say 
"Hanzel, it's for you," I went to the phone Hele, it's Joe Vinich I didn't know whele he 
was stationed I hadn't heatd flOm him in two yeats I couldn't believe that he was right 
there on that base In my position I had As a a glOup sergeant, I had my own Jeep I 
zipped right down to the front line and picked him up and took him around He was there 
for a day and a half We had a hell of a good time I showed him the base Our base had 
a, Misawa, had a little lake about ten miles away We used to go there for picnics They 
fitted out F84's, the bomber planes, with lean tanks, drop tanks That was one of the filSt 
times ever done What our pilots were doing was flying missions over Korea from 
Northern Japan It was a lot of hours in the air I used to see the pilots come back, 
because I was right next to opetations I was involved with the police a lot I felt good 
about it I felt like I was in the Air FOlce and not just some desk job. They would come 
back and you would see the strain on their faces, how tired they wele fiom all those hOUlS 
of flying and bombing 

One day, the colonel in charge of our group decided that he wanted to fly a mission So, 
we got him a flight line, and he supelseded a captain who was about to take off in a plane 
He told the captain tp get out of the plane and that he was going to fly the mission He 
took off He had plane trouble and never leached the end of the runway The plane 
crashed and burned All I saw of that was they brought back this parachute It was half 
burned He didn't even have a chance HE hied to tum the plane around and come back 
and land, but it wasn't high enough He crashed and got burned to death Burnt to a 
crisp We were thele in Misawa fOl about a yeat doing our work Our mission was to 
keep the planes flying That's everyone's mission in the Air Force Our pilots wore what 
they called a jmnp suit Each one had to be fitted individually It was made out of 
rubber The boots were attached to the legs, and the gloves were attached to the arms, 
because if you clashed in the sea, in the wintertime, you had about a minute and a half 
You didn't have protective clothing and you'd be dead You'd be frozen to death 

One other interesting experience thele in Misawa, where an airman who had a mental 
plOblem decided to take off in the night, an airman not a pilot He was an enlisted man 
He took a jet out At the time, believe it or not, we had Japanese guards out guatding the 
planes The Japanese guatds were afraid of him because he was an American serviceman 
He took off on the plane, and we never heard from him again He clashed. We don't 
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know what happened tot he plane It was ironic it always got me angry If you dent the 
fender in a truck and you wele an enlisted man, you would have to pay for the damage 
But, if you were an officel and you crashed a foU1 million dollar airplane, nothing was 
said That used to scorch me So, ordels came for us to move flOm Misawa to Korea 
We were going to a Korean base 

B BefOle you go to Korea, what about things like recleation and that kind of thing in Japan? 

H. We had an ailman's club right outside of the base, which I velY seldom, I probably didn't 
go into town six times We had an airman's club there, which had good food that you 
could buy, steaks and very good drinks at reasonable plices We used to really enjoy 
ourselves there Just talking It's amazing when you'le youngel and your pleasures are 
different than when you are older a lot of men did go into town There were girls there 
and a whole bunch of other activities In all truthfulness, I hardly ever went into town I 
did meet a Japanese girl She was unusually tall She was about 5'10", a brilliant girl and 
very pretty The only time I saw hel was on the base She wOlked somewhele on the 
base Hel and I were very good friends, nothing sexual, nothing involved that was ever 
done, but she was a brilliant gill For example, we'd go into the airman's club, me and 
my buddies, and a couple of other gitis, and we'd give hel figures to add up Well, she 
would pretend she had an abacus on her knee, and she's always move those buttons in 
play, not in reality She'd come up with an answer instantly She would always be right 
I dated her, but we never did anything besides go to the base and maybe have dinner 
together She was impressed by me because I got to drive her around base in the Jeep I 
got the Jeep I could leave the office anytime that I wanted to We'd drive over to the 
PX, go in and browse around, have a cup of coffee, come out and dtive over someplace 
else, and then go back to the office Nothing was ever said 

We had close encountels in Japan tight befOle we left We did open a base I can't 
remembel the name of it It was the next island up On of oU1 squadlOns went up there 
and was stationed there. Duke Kottelman, one of my best friends, was ttansfened there, 
so we used to send messages places and fly back and forth Our headquarters was light in 
the flight line, and it gave me a thrill. The planes would come right up where you parked 
the cars, and I'd lUn out with a message or an envelope or something to give the pilot, and 
I'd give him thumbs up and away he would go 

When we wele leaving, a fliend of mine, thele was a friend of mine fiom Youngstown by 
the name of Tom Smi, believe it or not His father owned McConnell Construction 
Company They were steel wreckers I'm going to regress back into the story if you 
don't mind, and there's anothel guy from Girard by the name of Bud Rodgers His dad 
owned a lumbel yard in Gilmd Now, when we were in Japan I forgot to tell you this 
This is a very interesting story. It was 1950, not in Japan but in CalifOlnia, GeOlgia Ail 
Force Base His dad gave him a 1949 Olds '98 Convertible, and he would treat it like 
gem It was ironic, because every once in awhile we'd get a sandstorm in out base It 
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was on the desert So, one day a sandstorm was coming up, so He told all of us guys to 
hop in the car and that we were going to zoom up to Big Bear Mountain and get out of 
the sandstorm, because it would take the paint off of his car So, that's what we did 
There were four or five of us in that big ninety-eight We went up to Big Bear Mountain 
Believe it or not, but from the sandstorm, we went into a blizzard up in Big Bear 
Mountain There was no guard lails on the mountain Thele was a settlement up thele 
There was a lot of cute cabins, like a little community there So, we stayed about an hour 
then came back down I was scared to death, because these little narrow roads that run 
around this mountain you could slip off at any time Before we left for Japan, we got him 
to leave So, we drove that car back non-stop, the tluee of un in twenty- seven hoUls We 
made it from the GeOlgia Air Force Base in Southern Califomia to Newton Falls, Ohio by 
the nineteenth day We had a flat tire once, and OUl trunk was loaded with gear, and all 
these cars we passed an hour before wele passing us up It wasn't long before we passed 
them up because we wele just flying After our leave was over, I was flying back to the 
base Now, you have to get back to base on time or you are A W 0 L (absent without 
leave) If you aren't back at base on time it's a serious offense. 

B That's absent without leave? 

H Yeah Absent without leave So, I flew back I got on a plane in Youngstown I flew to 
Chicago 

B Was this in the Air FOlce? 

H No, commercial I was paying my own way Well, I got to Chicago, and a couple of 
flights were canceled I didn't know where to get back on so I was put on a waiting list 
The only thing that was available was first class So, I was in line I'm buying my ticket, 
and I didn't have quite enough money I looked through every damn pocket I had and I 
carne up with enough money I was standing there looking out through the window 
wondeling how I'm going to get from the airport in L A to GeOlgia Ail FOlce Base, 
which was out in the desert It's a hundred and forty miles away Somebody taps me on 
the shoulder and says, "Good luck, airman" He shook my hand, and I pulled his hand 
away and I looked down and there's a five dollar bill in my hand I looked around It 
was so crowded and I didn't know who gave me the five dollar bill To this day I feel so 
bad that I didn't get that man's name. So, that got me back to base on the bus So, he 
saved my lear-end thele We were going to leave the base in Misawa 

B To Korea, right? 

H To Korea Yeah I was in charge of making SUle that the planes were loaded and all this 
was going My friend from Girard is why I lemember this Bud Rodgers was in charge 
of the carpenter shop. We had a duplicating machine in our office I think that it was the 
only one on base, one of the few We had to get the box to Korea So, he's giving me a 
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hell of a bad time He wanted to box that machine for some leason I didn't know if he 
was mad, kidding me, or whatever He threw a lot of threats, mild threats to him, and 
Pete says that we wele going to clate it, and I'm going to protect his life in Japan We 
finally got the damn box made 

Amid other things I did in fact, I got a commendation for that FOi the job I did for 
moving from Japan to KOiea One thing we did take, we took the sign from California, as 
a I remembel telling you eatlier At the Misawa, there was a lake neat by, and these 
Japanese ate gleat builders of boats Some ofthe airmen there had them build them a 
nice boat, they didn't want to leave that behind, so they put that boat on a plane and 
snuck that whole damn boat across to Toledo You know how things wele done there 
What they call government jobs So, it was quite interesting I left all kinds of 
underwear and shaving equipment I didn't know what to expect once we got to Korea 
And again, you'd seem to arrive in the airport always in the middle of the damn night 
We stayed there to work seven to eight days a weeks We sent a lot of missions flew 
from Korea In headquarters, we had a KOiean man who wOlked for us, an older man 
from Misawa Not Misawa, excuse me, but Kasuan Ours was K8 It was right on the 
sea So, we used to come to work and it would be coldel than a devil in the wintertime in 
Korea We all chipped in and bought him and ovelcoat He cried He was so thankful! 
We used to give him snack food from the dispensary and from the mess hall We gave 
him money for his children, so they could live bettel I had a Jeep, and I was the only one 
able to have a Jeep Everyone was walking Whenever I'd go to the movies I had the 
Jeep On the base we did a lot, and saw a lot of movies We had an airman's club there 
They come out and the cold ail hit them and they just dropped like flies One guy 
stepped in a fox hole and blOke his leg. 

There's something else, too Eddie Fisher came over. I didn't know who in the hell he 
was He was a famous singer at the time, but I never heard of him before And here's 
this little shtimpy guy, who's five feet away from us. I said, "Who in the hell is he?" 
You know, I never did find out who that was, but I also had friends in the mess hall, I 
mean the Hospital Corp What they did, they used to steal the alcohol, and we used to 
come by with orange juice and drink a lot 

One of my best fliends, I wouldn't say best friends, but a very close friend of mine was a 
file fighter There was an accident, okay, in the runway He went off, He was on a plane, 
leaving on a plane, and the plane blew up, and they brought him in My friend was in the 
operating room, but these dOCtOiS tried to save his life, but even the doctors were 
vomiting because of the terrible sight. He was burnt up so badly It was so ghastly even 
to look at it, let alone to try to save him NatUlally, he died And I'll nevel forget that 
I'm skipping back and forth here One thing I feel bad about, what I didn't do when I 
was in Misawa, I designed a clip to carry your grease gun 

B Now you're back in Japan? 
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H Yeah Back in Japan I used to carry grease gun They had it around in WOlld Wat II, 
used a lot in France They used to drop it It was a short machine gun, filed forty five 
calibet bullets, and clips about thirty to a clip. They would go off, and you could shoot 
the whole clip off like in three seconds You're supposed to squeeze the trigger I 
remember once I almost blew my toes off The gun was down The only safety, then, 
was a lid, a hatch on the banel The gun was about fOUl inches in diatnetet, and then, you 
screwed on the barrel It was made that way so you could teplace the banels quickly, 
because the barrels would get hot and destroy the plate, and you just screwed anothet 
barrel on 

Well, here I atn with a grease gun and one clip If! had to carry four Ol more clips, what 
the hell was I going to do with all those clips You know, they'te 18 inches long, and 
they wete heavy So, I had my fited in the parachute shop, remember the Japanese were 
wotking there, and they could do anything with canvas I designed a clip like a holster, 
which would tie to your thigh and hooked onto yOUl web belt, each one would catty two 
clips So, you could carry four clips with you in your holster, and have your hands free 
And to this day I'm very sorry that I didn't put that through channels and get that 
accepted by the Armed Services as a part of the issued equipment I didn't know what 
the other guys did with theit clips, because I was always afraid of rutming out of 
anmtunition if! ever got into a fight Those bullets go by so quickly The last thing you 
want to do is have an empty gun So, anyway, we were in Japan, I mean, Korea I made 
a lot of close friends The catnaraderie in the service is undescribable, how close you get 
to your ftiends, and you're like one I got to know a lot of officers, too One day in 
Korea, this officer reported fOl duty at the headquarters, and I greeted him, saluted him 
He looked like a movie star That's how handsome he was A big tall guy about six feet 
four inches, 200-220 pounds, gtanite jaw He was perfect. He got killed in his fitst 
mission out In fact, that's very few times that I was out on the tunways in the area whet e 
they secure each plane in sand bags They park a plane in an area whete the sand bags 
are That's in case they go astray I was standing by one of those, and he went by and 
gave me thumbs up from his cockpit, and that's the last time I ever saw him alive In 
fact, no one ever found him One serious accident we did have in Korea was when 
they were loading the bombs in our plane One bomb dropped off of a wing carrier and 
exploded It just went flat The shrapnel didn't go up into the air It went flat and blew 
off many legs I don't know how many, but there was a terrible accident And then 
thete was a chain teaction That plane blew up and so the they next one, and the next one, 
and so on through six planes Even our headquarters, where I was at, which was fairly 
near the flight line We had sand bags as high as the roof, all around the whole building 
You had to walk into the building through a quarter of sand bags 
This one day, I went into town to see if anyone outfit was down there I took my tifle and 
I was driving along in this Jeep, all by myself along a deserted road thtough mountains 
and hills I'd look off and in the hills there's be holes dug in the side of the hills That's 
were these two Koreans lived With theit fatnilies, growing families, inside the hole I 
went into town, and I was afraid because every Japanese and Korean looks exactly alike 
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to me I never knew if they were going to shoot me or not. I remember especially getting 
a haircut The guys shaving you with the lazor and you don't know ifhe's going to slit 
your damn throat or what he was going to do My best friend, at the time, and I were in 
Korea when we got a leave of absence, They called in an R&R, rest and relaxation So, 
we went to Tokyo We flew to Tokyo on an Air Force plane, and we had leservations in 
a lesort about twenty miles in the mountains Like at the base ofMt Fuji You could see 
it real close So, we got on this train, board seats, and we're sitting upright, you couldn't 
really relax We traveled about six hours And they's stop and these people, they were 
unbelievable, like ants crawling on these rail! oad cm s The people would come by selling 
dried fish and all this stuff that you couldn't eat anyway. It made you sick to look at it, 
but people were buying it and eating it You went through the end of line, and then, we 
had to take a cm to this resort 

So, I was at the end of the line, and there's nothing cutel in the wOJld than a little 
Japanese baby Thele's like six or seven of them, six or seven years old. They wele just 
standing mound the shop looking at candy they had in the old days YOlu penny candy 
and all of that I was trying to indicate to this child that he could buy any candy he 
wanted, as much as he wanted, and I would pay for it He wouldn't do a thing until he 
looked at his mom He looked at his mom and they didn't know what we were saying, 
but they undelstood what I meant She nodded yes I was able to get the candy fOJ the 
kids Then our driver CaIne, two young Japanese men The driver wore leather gloves 
He looked like Humphrey Bogart to me We got in the car He was the driver and he had 
an assistant Ordinary, some jalopy, I don't know what kind of cm it was, but we started 
off The driver drove and the assistant did evelything else He shifted the gears, pushed 
the cigarette lighter The guy wanted to light a cigarette All the guy did was steer the 
car He was the driver The other guy was like the co-pilot We laughed like hell about 
that 

So, we anived at this beautiful mountain lesort It looked like a building in Switzerland 
It was that kind of style, and it had tennis courts and a swimming pool My friend and I 
wele the only ones in the hotel at that time Must of had fifty to a hunmed rooms It was 
a big place Thele was nothing really fOJ us to do We played tennis a couple of times 
We'd go in fOJ dinner in the dining hall There'd be eighteen waitresses and only two of 
us We were there fOJ a few days and we tried to buy this young girl Now, they didn't 
want no hanky panky We tried to buy this real nice young Japanese girl some cheap 
trinket from the store there She wouldn't accept it She wasn't allowed to accept it A 
band would play, and we'd go down at night into the dance hall The band was hiIed to 
play for holUs They played American music 

At that time there was an Army Captain in charge. It was his duty to keep charge of that 
hotel There was a major who CaIne in and was going to take ovel for the captain That 
was the captain's last night there, and we got very drunk My friend danced with his wife 
one time and that got him upset And we left The captain invited us up to his room 
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Thele was his wife and this captain drunk, and my friend We had a couple of drinks, but 
we were far from drunk For some leason he told us that we better leave We did The 
next morning we were down eating breakfast when this sailor popped in He wanted to 
stay in town with the girls He came and said, "Boy, you guys are lucky" I said, "What 
do you mean, lucky?" He said, "That captain was looking all over the hotel for you with 
his forty-five He was going to kill you" He really was. He was drunker than hell He 
was going to shoot us He nevel did find us I never did see him or his wife again He 
left the next day, so we were fortunate 

B Okay So, we're still in Japan? 

H Yeah I'm getting back to Japan now One other interesting thing I meant to tell you 
This friend of mine that I just told you about, on our leave to Japan from KOIea, we were 
in Misawa before the war Thele was a place in Japan called AmOli It was like a 
Japanese resort for the very rich So, my fliend and I decided to go up there fOi an R&R 
Take a few days off So, we had time coming of course We had to take a train up there, 
and we did the same thing Dried fish stopped at evelY station The thousand people get 
on, ten thousand people get off That train is supposed to start, it starts I don't care if 
there's a lady eighty seven years old hying to get on that hain. She has one foot on the 
step and one foot off, that train goes People wele shoving people on It really was 
funny Even in Tokyo, it's worse than that, because the trains me fastel and more 
modem Those damn doors, they open and they close If you're in between the doOi too 
bad you'll get it If you aren't on the train, too bad You're killed 

So, we went to Amori, and that time the Air Force Blues come out During World War 
II, the Air Force wore khaki just like the Army, but they changed the Air Force to blue 
But nobody in Amori ever saw a blue uniform before In fact, very seldom in Japan they 
saw blue uniforms We were quite the stars of the town There was very few servicemen 
in that town We stayed in a little hotel where you walked up the second floor stails It 
was very clean so you had to take yom shoes off Everywhele in Japan you took yom 
shoes off We took om shoes off and the lead us up to a very simple room We went out 
one night. But our time was spent sightseeing walking around town, seeing what was on 
the ocean, seeing the ships. We'd come back into town and we'd go to this bar It was 
surplising that they had a lot of American whiskey thele We saw very few Amelican 
servicemen there 

One time, we were leaving the hotel and my fliend fOigot his cigarettes We had to go 
back So, I took off my shoes and went back upstairs I come back and I hear this noise 
It sounded like a fight was going on. In front of these rice doors, these folding rice doors 
So, I called on my friend, Charlie He thought there was a fight going on so he runs 
upstairs He bmsts into the room and there must have been thirty Japanese men sitting 
mound on the floor right at this table eating They had these beautiful Geisha girls 
waiting on them They wele beautiful They wore gOigeous costumes We excused 
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ourselves and we were going to leave They wouldn't allow us to leave They made us 
sit down with them and enjoy the party 

The custom in japan is, their dlink, their common drink is called saiki It's white liquor 
It's as powerful as anything you ever want to dtink They pour it in little cups made of 
teakwood or something We didn't know their customs I'll tell you what we did and 
what their custom was What we did, they'd offet us a drink and we would drink it 
They'd pour another one, offet us to drink it, and ratlter than insult them, because you had 
to be very careful They were vety polite people We'd never insult them So, we wete 
just taking dtinks one after the other Finally, I don't know what happened after that 
Next tlting I knew is that I was in my room the next morning I do not remember about 
that evening I did find out tltat it was a Japanese fireman that had the party for some 
reason ot the otltet The custom is, when the Japanese offer a drink, you accept it, you 
dtink it, he pours you another one, he offers it, you tefuse it and insist that he must drink 
it Then he drinks it and the whole thing starts over again They kept offering us drinks 
They were tossing them down one right after the othet We had no intention of, you 
know It didn't taste sttong We didn't feel anything I was perfectly normal one second 
and the next minute I didn't remember anything I remembet waking up in the morning 
That's when we took the batlts with the girls, the Japanese girls I was so embarrassed I 
was down taking It was a tub You walk in It's down about chest high and I'm in the 
bathroom I mean, I'm in the tub and in comes this woman with no clothes on She takes 
a bath with me and two more walk in One man with three woman taking a danm bath 
I really was embarrassed I didn't know what the hell to do I'll tell you this right 
now there was no fooling around So, I had to go, but that was an embarrassing 
expetience for me. 

One othet experience I want to tell you about is in Japan, in Tokyo. That same friend of 
mine We went, I'll never forget it either Funny, I'd remember that name The name of 
the hotel was Nuckotso It was Americanized They had a foyet that went up and they 
had a steak Thete was a Japanese wedding held at the same time we were thete The 
Japanese brides cover their faces witlt lice powder so that their faces are pUle white, white 
as snow Their eyes show, but not their lips They weat beautiful costumes In walks a 
dtunk Army Sergeant with three of his buddies, drunker than skunks They disrupt the 
whole party We wete going to try and break it up, but we thought it would be better if 
we didn't, because they were four and we were only two It was something The 
Japanese kept bowing They were very polite They let them know how much these guys 
were atUtoying them and they got tltem out of there They went on with the wedding 
One night, we stayed in the Saint Mary's Hotel, my fiiend and I It was like a house 
Some little momma son probably had this house to tent out a room So, we slept tltete, 
and that's where I left my dog tags I took tltem offthere I never did get them back I 
never did get another pair, so someone in Japan has my dog tags They're probably in a 
new cat, a Japanese car Probably some Toyota has a battety terminal made out of my 
tags I made a lot of good friends One of my good friends was a Major Spence, and he 
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had some sort of rules He got a commission out of it to be a major He was the 
executive officer I knew the officers very well I got to do anything I wanted to There 
was no one who liked the Mmines in all the regimentation It was more relaxed in the Air 
Force You did your job As long as you did your job, there wele no questions asked 
As long as you didn't screw up you could act just like a regular job It was a sad day in 
my life when he left I saw him off He had me drive the Jeep down to the airsttip and he 
was off. I never did see him again The man I worked for was Lieutenant Daniel Brown 
flOm Youngstown We went to the hospital for an operation and I never did see him 
again I have always been meaning, for the past twenty years, to look him up in the 
phone book I saw my friend Torn Sawyer a couple of times I haven't seen him in fifteen 
yems Rodgers got married, his first wife died I went to her funeral I haven't seen him 
smce 

After my tour of duty was up in Korean, and believe me that's seven days a week, I don't 
know how they guys do it in civilian life, work seven days a week You never know what 
the hell day it is. You're wOlking every day You're doing this and that The flight 
planes are corning and landing It just looks like you're never off Some ofthose nights 
I felt so lonely With so many people mound it's funny how lonely you could feel I 
used to go out by the barracks and look up at the sky On a clem night you could see all 
these millions of stars I used to think that back horne in Newton Falls they were looking 
at the same sky That used to bring tems to my eyes I did request to get transferred 
Thele were three bases to get ttansfened to I wanted to go to Florida, but instead they 
stationed me in Dayton, Ohio at Wright Ail Development Centel 

B Before you go thele, you wele telling about being in a Jeep, driving down the hills, and I 
don't think you evel finished that 

H Oh, yeah Oh well, it was about ten miles and I was the one driving I had my riffle 
plOpped up. It was more of a sightseeing tour. I used to see all these people when I went 
into town. I was frightened I never knew who the hell was, you know Was it a fliendly 
Korean or unfriendly? Anybody could have picked me off, because the North Koreans 
could have snuck down You didn't know what the hell was going on I was a little bit 
uneasy and a little bit afiaid But there wele other Air Force and Anny pelsonnel in 
town In every Air Force Base there is an Anny container stationed around the base as 
protection 

B' Oh leally? 

H' Yeah. Every base has protection by the Army They used to sneak in and beat the hell 
out of us every once in awhile, because we had showers and they lived I a little less nicer 
than we did. That didn't happen too often I'll never forget one thing, the Anny mess 
hall, they had there It wasn't OulS, it was the Anny mess hall Thele was an Army 
sel geant in charge, and they had a water cooler in thel e I think it was made in Warren. 
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It was the most delicious water you'll ever want to taste in your life It was pure and it 
was delicious In the summer it was so hot, and in the wintel it was so cold. I used to go 
in there and beg them fOl water They'd say to take all you wanted It was like heaven 
You can't imagine what a cool glass of water could mean to you I was ashamed to go 
there often. I went there three or four times a week just drinking, fill my canteen, and just 
have the water to drink Of course, we had our laundry done We didn't have to mess 
around with that I don't know how the heel they ever got that straight. We'd sent out 
OUl laundry and it all came back We all got our same stuff back I don't know how the 
hell they ever did that 

At the base we had a PX where we could buy stuff By the time I got to be Staff 
Sergeant, after serving in Korea and Japan, I had two rows and one third of libbons 
coming back So, I was quite the hero when I came back to Dayton A lot of those 
1 ecruits down there have never been out of the country They were a bit envious of me 
because I was in the Air Force When I was Staff Sergeant I was up every morning at six 
a m I'd pop out of bed I was in agony if we didn't have to get up until eight 
Evel ybody used to wonder if! put a towel in theil bunk I was also the barracks chief I 
was in charge of the banacks These guys had no militmy training, not like what I went 
through They had ajob and they were mechanics They were this and they wele that I 
regimented them They hated me fOl it I couldn't stand to live that way Guys wore 
yellow socks with theit uniforms They just didn't care I often wanted to go into what 
they call a wig command, where you go out and inspect the barracks I had them file out 
at six o'clock in the morning. That means they are out in the streets in formation at 6 
a m fully dressed, and I'd be there waiting on them I'd mmch them off to the mess hall 
Nobody ever heard of that in Wright Air FOlce Base Who in the hell is mmching? 
Everybody dlOve cars and did evelything else People thought that I was nuts 
A few people there that were much bigger than me tried to test me They really tested 
me This once time I told a guy to shine the brass in the head, that's the restrooms The 
sinks were made with brass fittings, the faucet and everything was all brass That's 
supposed to be shiny Well, it was dirtier than the devil I told this guy, who was tall and 
skinny, a lanky kid, that played on a baseball team I told him that each day one guy was 
assigned It's their duty to sweep the floors, mop them, not pick up everybody's stuff, 
everyone was supposed to take care oftheit own mea, but they didn't They'd mop the 
floor and pick up the papers, empty the cigmette cans, and just clean the restrooms 
That's what they did all day, and they got done in like two hours The rest of the day 
they laid on their butts and read books or did whatever they wanted to No one was 
allowed in the banacks unless they lived there That's they way we had things over there 
so no one would steal anything 

Anyway, that guy was about six feet four inches tall, and he was laying on his bunk with 
his hands behind his head I came back fiom work that night and went right into the 
head, the restroom and the blass wasn't even touched He knew he was testing me 
Everybody in the banacks knew it too They wete all watching to see what I was going 
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our lockers, and everywhere Thele is not supposed to be a speck of dust on his white 
glove. The guys in Dayton didn't know what the hell white glove inspection was The 
windows had to be washed, the floms had to be absolutely clean, and everything had to 
be in its place So, before the officers came, it was about an hour before they came I 
was going to do my own inspection I didn't want to fail an inspection I ran my had 
across the top of a locker and thele was dust I really ripped into that guy We talked 
about it for about five minutes and he ended up doing it We passed the inspection. 
Now hele again, I had an ordinary bit of luck, with my very best fiiend like on the same 
boat as Joe Vinich was named Jim Manich He was captain in the Air Fmce, and he flew 
fighter planes in Korea He actually flew photography planes He'd fly after the mission 
and survey the damage done and brought it back He rambles into the barracks with his 
captain's uniform on, of COUlse evelybody's snapping to his attention I didn't salute 
him I said, "Hi, Jim. How are you doing?" The guys almost shit their pants Even in 
Dayton they respected the officels I used to go to work everyday on the bus, because me 
ride to work was like eight miles away fiom where I stayed on base It was Wright Air 
Development Center. We did a lot of development work, I guess I used to salute a 
general every morning I used to salute him and say, "Good morning, General" He and I 
were the first ones to wmk every morning I don't know how it happened, but we used to 
meet in the same spot every day 

So, this kid walks in and doesn't pay attention to how he addressed the captain 
Immediately, I get on the phone to the filSt sergeant of our squadron I said, "I want that 
guy to go to military training school" They had what they called military training school 
for slop offs It was a two week course They taught you all over how to leact The 
reason I did that was because I was proud in there I was plOud of what I did in the Air 
Force I was proud of myself and I felt very good. As a matter of fact, one of the 
highlights of my career was that the Wright Air Development is a hell of a big complex 

B Yeah, out in Dayton, right? 

H Yeah, in Dayton They had a dress pmade one day The day before the dress parade I got 
a call, " Selgeant Hanzel, you be on the field at nine o'clock at such and such a point" I 
didn't know what the hell they were talking about. Here was a dress parade There was 
seven of us getting metals There was me and six othel officers That same general I 
saw every morning was the one that gave me the metal I was looking him in the eye, and 
he was waiting fm me to turn my eyes, but I wouldn't. He finally turned his eyes away I 
saluted him, and I snapped it back I was very proud that day 

B What medal was that? 

H A commendation medal fm doing my work in moving them from Japan to Kmea Then, 
I was proud of one other thing. 
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H Oh, yeah Well, that was my commendation medal for my getting everything organized 
and only being an enlisted man. Actually, I felt a little foolish sometimes The lest ofthe 
flying officers were getting their flying, distinguished flying crosses All these guys were 
flying, and here I am getting a Iibbon for being like a moving company. They still 
appreciated me enough to write me up and I had a very nice military file My history of 
government selvices went beyond replOach I'm really not bragging As a matter of fact, 
when I was in Dayton, they had an officers promotion bomd That's wele a glOUp of 
officers sit mound a table and go through files of the officers who were eligible for 
promotions They decided who go promotions and who didn't I was the only enlisted 
man on the plOmotions board The lowest ranking officel was the captain next to me, and 
I was a staff sergeant I was eligible Within three yems, I was eligible for another 
plOmotion of Tack Sergeant, which would be unheard of. I had to go take this test I 
passed it with flying colors Unfortunately, in the Air Force, they promote by categories, 
by jobs My job, AFC, I think it was 74730, that was administrative I was the last one 
to get promoted Line men get promoted So, I didn't get promoted, othelwise I didn't 
pass, because they weren't allowed to promote me If! would have made Tack Selgeant 
I would have gotten out a yem earliel I made a huge mistake there What I should have 
done, knowing how the Air Force wOlks and strings are pulled, in the first three yems I 
should have called the First Sergeant up because he knew me velY well The captain also 
knew me I said, "Listen, cut me some Olders, change my AFC to promotionable Air 
F OJ ce code for next month, so I get my tack sergeant Then transfer me back" Hell, you 
could type an order up on a piece of paper, have the captain sign it or the commanding 
officer, then it's done I didn't think that. At the time, I was thinking about getting out, 
and I shouldn't have To be directly truthful with you, the home conditions in the 
barracks didn't suit. I had my own room upstairs and all the rest of them slept in bags 
there. I took care of my own stuff I was alone A lot of those guys in the barracks that I 
lived with were slobs I couldn't stand the sloppiness of it In letrospect, looking back, 
what I should have done was met with the general every morning This is how things me 
done in civilian life and the Army life I'm not ashamed of it. I should have said, 
"General, I want to go to Germany," and it would have been done 

You're not suppose to go to Germany if you had less than a yem I had a little over a 
year I also should have the good conduct medal You get that every tlnee yems if you 
don't have any problems I was in three yems, and this was a matter of them checking up 
on the recOlds I still got it open today If! had to get it today all I would have to do is 
write the Air Force Department and I would get it. I don't want to bothel with such a 
nuisance of a thing. I should have told them to transfer me to Germany I would have 
gone over thele and had gotten my expeIience I was going to try and get into the OSC, 
officer training school, and make the Air Force a career I think I made a big mistake in 
my life I think I should have done that because I had a lot going fOl me in the Air FOlce, 
and I believed in the Air Force I had a lot offriends I had no enemies Nobody hated 
me or anything. I knew how to progress in the Ail FOlce I did my job, kept my mouth 
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me or anything I knew how to plOgress in the Air Force. I did my job, kept my mouth 
shut, and I was better than anyone else My shoes wele shiniel and my clothes were 
pressed I made it a point to be better. Not only in the way that I dressed and looked, but 
also in my attitude and the work that I did No one did WOlk better or faster that I did I 
was proud of it. I just really feel sorry that I didn't stay in the Air FOlce I'd be retired 
today and on a pension Hele I am with no pension, fifty-nine years old and no pension, 
and I've got to work. You only have to go around this life one time. That's why it's all 
so very important for young people to think ahead I didn't think ahead I thought things 
were good enough 

When I got out of the service in 1953 there were no jobs to be had I thought that there 
were a lot of jobs out there Thele wasn't and I couldn't get hired anywhere We were in 
a lecession at the time, 1954-1955 I made a very unwise decision. I went to England in 
my job I went to Mexico So, I've been to Japan, KOlea, England, and Mexico Two 
from my service career and two in my business cateer, but I could have been in Germany 
There's beautiful spot in Germany that I could have stayed in and maybe advanced even 
more 

B I'm going to take you back to Korea again, because I never did find out what happened 
on this Jeep ride 

H Jeep ride? 

B Remember you wele liding in the hills, and you were frightened because you didn't know 
what. 

H Well, nothing really happened I drove ten miles all by myself Nobody else was inside 
Not even close, but I would say maybe a quarter of a mile away, in the mountains, the 
road was in the valley You could see holes in the mountains where people were looking 
out They were all friendly So, I'm driving, I'm looking around There's no other 
vehicles on the lOad. There's nothing I nevel did see a vehicle coming or going When 
I got into town I saw people As soon as I left the town, like ten yards out of the city 
limits I say nothing Then I turned around and came back all my myself A lot of people 
were jealous of me because I got to drive the Jeep I always had a Jeep Like I said, I 
went to the movies a lot Once we had a forced march in Korea We had to evacuate the 
base for some reason All my friends were matching with their gun in theil hands and 
here I was dliving the Jeep They were allo yelling back at me I had it made in the 
service, because like I said I never had KP paid CAP paind off for me I didn't think of 
it at the time I would have gotten out a corporal not a staff sergeant. I almost got out a 
federal selgeant I had the Naval Reserve time If! went to Germany, I would have been 
a master sergeant when I came out 

B So, you came from Korea to Wright? Then you were out of the service? 
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H Right I cashiered out Everybody was getting discharged to go here and to go there, to 
different offices Everybody said exactly the same thing, "Why are you getting out with 
your record? Why in the hell are you getting out of the Air Force?" I teally didn't have 
an answer They were right I should have stayed in I'd be a hell of a lot bettet off 
today 

B Do you have any thoughts about Truman firing MacArthur? 

H Yes I do I have strong thoughts about that The politicians had to play politics Hete's 
the politicians back in Washington He's got a tough job The President had a tough job 
He's got to satisfy the civilian population here The Korean Wat wasn't an effective 
conflict It wasn't a popular wat Not as unpopular as the Vietnam Wat, but it was still 
unpopular Nobody wanted it Everything was at peace and no one wanted war. They 
think this Newton Falls can temain free forever, but it won't There's force right this 
minute I don't trust Russia, and China's gonna be out big adversary You mark my 
words Russia and the United states will join together in fighting China I was proud of 
what I was doing The politicians knew that we had to stop the Koreans, the communists 
It's amazing how the Norther Koreans can believe in communism and the Southern 
KOteans can believe in freedom. It's the easiest thing in the world to convince a group of 
people to do something MacArthur was familiar with the Far East He could foresee 
what was going to happen and he had them whipped It could have been one nation 
instead of divided Yeats after the war was over there was still fighting going on in the 
lines Our service men were getting killed Nobody heard about it People think that 
peace is going to last forever. In 1917, 1927, Lennon wrote that Russia is going to take 
over the United States without firing a shot We'te going to turn the children against 
their parents, we're going to turn the whites against the blacks, and we'te going to get the 
kids obsessed with dope and sex That's exactly what happened in this country Patents 
have no control ovet their childten. I can see it in the sheets Young ones ate obsessed 
with dope and sex You can see it on TV Every plOgram I see is pushing sex The 
violence is nothing When I was a little kid, eight years old, we always played with guns 
and rifles and we never wanted to shoot anybody That doesn't turn you criminal Sex is 
a more destructive force than playing with guns and cops and lObbers Letting our young 
call these 900 numbers and getting excited with these filthy tecordings, that's going to 
inctease the tendency of young children drunk in the United States by ten fold Today, 
dope is like Russia Dope is our aggressor in this conntry It's contlOlling the country 

B One last question. You hear a lot about Vietnam and it's vetetans today and very little 
abont Korea How do you feel about that? 

H It's a time element fot one thing Number two, the Vietnam War was not accepted, and 
that sort ofticks me off It was a mistake It was a mistake for out govetmnent to get 
involved When our government says, "If you don't like the govermnent, you change the 
govermnent" You don't fight the govermnent by insnnection That's the worst thing to 
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do That's what they were doing I will never forgive President who's that one that 
quit? 

B Nixon? 

H Nixon for pardoning those guys coming back from Canada. I would never let those boys 
come back into this countly A good fiiend of mine, his son got killed in Korea I saw 
him in a casket with his unifOlm on He didn't say no He went He paid the supreme 
saclifice Why in the hell could those guys sneak away to Canada that then come back? 
Like I said about a glOup being easily lead The same thing happened at Kent State 
Univelsity They did about a million dollats worth of damage downtown They burnt 
down the ROTC building. What the hell id they expect the government to do? Destroy 
the whole univelsity? Anyhow, I'll never forgive Nixon for letting those boys come 
back I feel bad for the veterans A lot of people got killed We were going thtough a 
village and this old lady, like a grandma, would have her hands up and the kids would 
have their hands up Then, when the soldiels got with 10 ymds they'd bend over, and 
there would be a machine gun strapped to theil backs Someone would pop up and statt 
killing everyone How about the guys that have been in the baton death march? They 
suffeled agonizing marches and stabbing with bayonets If you fell down you got 
stabbed The Japanese didn't care I can't stand the Japanese. I lived with them Some 
of them are beautiful people PClsonally, I have no use for the Japanese I don't because 
of the atrocities they've committed now Our President Bush, he went to the funelal of 
Hirohito I think it was a mistake No matter how much we complain, we can nevel do 
anything about it Each lepresentative and senator should do what's best for the 
country. We should work for the whole country not just one area The representatives of 
this country get two years They spend a yeat and a half getting reelected and spend six 
months in Washington They don't know what the hell is going on They never do 

B Well, thanks a lot Milt 

H Okay 
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